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Details of Visit:

Author: plato62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 3 Sep 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kinky Alex
Website: http://kinkyalex.co.uk/

The Premises:

Victorian block of flats, modernised apartment, very private and modern bathroom facilities ; close
to public transportation. 

The Lady:

She is stunningly attractive with slim tall body; she is around 5ft 7inches. Her
pictures understate her beauty; 

The Story:

We communicated by email and I told her that I would really like a roleplay
which consolidated both a GFE experience as well as some kinky things such as
body worship; she asked me to define a scenario prior to my arrival. I outlined
a kinky relationship between a step mom and her son ; I also asked for a hybrid session
incorporating both domination and submission.
When I arrived she received me graciously and with warmth; she went over our roleplay scenario
and edited in what else she liked. These were meticulous details which she acted out;
And then we began the roleplay for two hours; she was so exciting and sensually arousing.
It was an Oscar performance and I was turned on for the full session;
Furthermore she was authentic and in her dominating segment demanded within role
that I help her reach the first orgasm; we then switched and she asked me for an OTK spanking;
This excited her and we continued our elaborate screenplay;
My only negative was the time went very quickly and I wish I could have
extended the session to an entire overnight.
I rate her extremely highly for all round sexuality, sensuality, personality and communication;
I will definitely see her again. Strong recommend for this adorable woman 
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